
Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs)
Weddings/Special Events

 
Q: Do you deliver?

A: Yes, delivery (includes setup of the cake at the site as well) is $100 within 25 miles and an
additional $1 fee per mile after that.

 
Q: Can we do a cake tasting?

A: Yes, we do offer cake tastings. You may choose 4 flavor combinations for $25 (additional flavors
can be added at $5/flavor).

 
Q: When should I order my cake?

A: We recommend securing your date on our calendar as soon as possible to avoid disappointment.
We are a small team, with a limited amount of bookings each month. We always try to accommodate
last minute orders (with a rush fee). If you are wondering whether your date is still open, please fill

out an inquiry form and we will let you know!
 

Q:How much will my cake cost?
A: Each cake is uniquely designed to match the occasion for the client. Pricing starts at $6.50 per

serving. Final price of each custom cake will be determined based on servings needed, design, flavor,
colors, fillings, icing, intricacy, etc. 

 
Q: Can we opt to pick up our Event Cake/Desserts up instead of having it delivered? 

A: Some orders are available for pick up. Any cake taller than 2-tiers will not be available for pickup
and must be delivered. The vehicle used for pick up should be kept very cool, and desserts should

have a place to sit that is completely flat such as a floorboard or back of an SUV (no slanted seats etc.).
Blue Mixer Bakery is not responsible for any damages incurred once the desserts leave our shop.

 
 Q: When and how do I make a payment? 

A: Payments can be made through our square store, cash, or Venmo. Once we have completed our
initial phone consultation and a final design with pricing has been emailed to you in an invoice, you

will see a link included to place your initial 50% deposit via square or Venmo to secure your date.
Please note: your date is not secured until the deposit has been received. If you are paying cash we

can chat about a meeting time to drop off the cash payment. The remaining balance is due two weeks
before your event date. 

 
Q: I have a photo of a cake I want. Can you copy it?

A: You are welcome to send in photos of cakes from other designers as part of an inspiration board to
be used in your final design. We also encourage color swatches, invitations, and other inspiration
ideas. As the creator, final design is up to Teri (all preferences will be taken into consideration and

used to create your perfect cake). Please note that exact designs from other bakers will not be
recreated. Creativity is how we thrive and why you should choose us to make your event amazing. 

 


